





RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
PHYSICAL DISABILITY BOARD OF REVIEW

NAME:  XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX	CASE:  PD-2017-02758
BRANCH OF SERVICE:  Army 	SEPARATION DATE:  20050515


SUMMARY OF CASE:  Data extracted from the available evidence of record reflects this covered individual (CI) was an active duty E5, Fire Support Specialist, medically separated for “chronic upper back pain” with a disability rating of 10%.   


CI CONTENTION:  Review all conditions.  The complete submission is at Exhibit A.  


SCOPE OF REVIEW:  The panel’s scope of review is defined in DoDI 6040.44.  It is limited to review of disability ratings assigned to those conditions determined by the Physical Evaluation Board (PEB) to be unfitting for continued military service, and when specifically requested by the CI, those conditions identified by the Medical Evaluation Board (MEB), but determined by the PEB to be not unfitting or non-compensable.  Any conditions outside the panel’s defined scope of review, and any contention not requested in this application, may remain eligible for future consideration by the Board for Correction of Military Records.  The panel’s authority is limited to assessing the fairness and accuracy of PEB rating determinations and recommending corrections when appropriate.  The panel’s assessment of the PEB rating determination is based on review of medical records and all available evidence relevant to application of the Veterans Affairs Schedule for Rating Disabilities (VASRD) standards for the unfitting medical condition(s) at the time of separation.  The panel has neither the role nor the authority to compensate for post-separation progression or complications of service-connected conditions; that role and authority is granted by Congress to the Department of Veterans Affairs, which operates under a different set of laws.  The panel gives consideration to VA evidence, particularly within 12 months of separation, but only to the extent that it reasonably reflects the severity of disability at the time of separation.  


RATING COMPARISON:  

SERVICE PEB – 20050328
VARD – 20050526 and 20050809
Condition
Code
Rating
Condition
Code
Rating
Exam
Chronic Upper Back Pain 
5237
10%
Compression Fracture Thoracic Spine at T8
5235
10%
STR
PTSD
Not Unfitting
PTSD
9411
0%
STR
Depression
Not Unfitting




Left Knee Pain
Not Unfitting
Left Knee
5299-5260
NSC
STR
Hypertension
Not Unfitting
Hypertension
7101
0%
STR
High Frequency Hearing Loss
Not Unfitting
Bilateral Hearing impairment
6100
0%
20050623
COMBINED RATING:  10%
COMBINED RATING OF ALL VA CONDITIONS:  10%


ANALYSIS SUMMARY:  

Upper Back Pain.  According to the service treatment record (STR) and MEB narrative summary (NARSUM), the CI suffered an initial onset of upper back pain in July 2002 after falling down stairs.  X-rays at that time revealed a partial compression fracture of T-8 (10% loss of vertebral height, stable over numerous repeat studies) with no other significant pathology (corroborated by MRI).  He suffered an exacerbation of the pain without specific injury during a deployment to Iraq (February 2003 - February 2004) that persisted after redeployment.  There were no radicular symptoms; multiple neurological examinations were normal; and, there were no surgical indications.

Multiple STR provider notes documented an initial 8-month stable course after redeployment.  The majority of these entries documented grossly normal range of motion (ROM), although there were interspersed notes of non-specifically decreased ROM with confirmation of painful motion.  An early orthopedic note recorded flexion to the knees (approximately 45-60 degrees), with improving ROM after that.   Some entries noted a normal gait and spinal contour, but there were interspersed entries of an antalgic gait and stooped posture with guarding.  The CI reported an exacerbation of his pain with a minor strain while getting into his car in September 2004, followed by more severe presentations for about a month, followed again by presentations with normal or non-specifically decreased ROM and no acute features.  A pain management specialist on 6 October 2004 documented normal ROM, gait, spinal contour and neurological findings.  There was also a detailed psychological evaluation that indicated a significant psychiatric overlay to the pain.  

There was an abrupt change in the clinical course heralded by a physical therapy (PT) entry of 3 November 2004.  The CI expressed frustration that he was being referred for an MEB and “verbalized that he was in severe pain.”  He was noted to be ambulating normally but refused to participate in a ROM evaluation or treatment and left against the advice of the examiner.  At a follow-up PT visit (15 November) he presented “in a guarded painful gait and posture,” but again refused further evaluation or treatment.  The examiner stated that he “appears to be unwilling to participate in own therapy.”  He was non-compliant with treatment after that.  

Formal ROM measurements for the MEB were conducted by PT on 24 November 2004.  They were, however, performed with an inclinometer (goniometer specified by VASRD §4.46) and confined to segmental thoracic measurements (measured from T12) for all planes except rotation.  The recorded measurements were flexion to 10 degrees, extension to 5 degrees, and bilateral flexion to 10 degrees with “pain noted throughout all movements.”  Overall thoracolumbar rotation was 40 degrees bilaterally (normal 30).  

The 28 January 2005 MEB NARSUM examination, 4 months prior to separation, noted complaints of “constant” upper back pain (no radiation or neurological symptoms) of “moderate intensity” with “occasional” flares interfering with normal activities.  The condition prohibited running and multiple general soldiering requirements.  The physical examination recorded mid-thoracic paraspinal tenderness and normal neurological findings; but, made no note of spasm, guarding, abnormal spinal contour or gait disturbance (profile permitted walking at own pace and distance).   The NARSUM referenced the above PT ROM measurements, specifying them as “movements at T12.”

The CI cancelled his initial post-separation VA examinations and there was no other evidence that was temporally probative to separation.  The only full thoracolumbar ROM measurements (ratable under the VASRD §4.71a spine formula) in evidence were from a VA Compensation and Pension (C&P) examination of 11 July 2007 (26 months after separation).  That recorded normal measurements in all planes (flexion 90 degrees, combined 240 degrees) with pain at end-ranges and no ROM degradation with repetition.  Gait and spinal contour were normal, there was no tenderness or spasm, and the CI was employed as a mechanic.

The panel directed attention to its rating recommendation based on the above evidence.  The PEB rated the back condition 10%, coded 5237 (thoracolumbar strain), citing pain limited ROM and tenderness.  The VA rated the back condition 10%, coded 5235 (vertebral fracture), based on the STR.

The panel deliberated whether the service PT ROM measurements (consistent with a 40% rating if conceded as full thoracolumbar ROM) were sufficiently probative to support the higher rating.  All members agreed that they were not.  It was fairly clear that they were thoracic segmental measurements, or at least the issue was too clouded to carry significant probative value.  The overall ROM evidence from the STR would not support a higher rating, and the only VASRD-compliant ROM evidence, albeit not temporally probative, was consistent with a 10% rating based on painful motion only.  Having agreed that the evidence did not support a rating higher than 10% based on ROM criteria, the panel deliberated whether the §4.71a 20% criterion for abnormal gait or spinal contour should be conceded on the basis of the evidence from STR clinical notes.  Members agreed, however, that this could not be supported.  These findings were not consistent and did not appear to represent a baseline, they suffered some probative value mitigation for possible subjective overlay, and they were likely not present at the time of the NARSUM and separation. The panel ultimately concluded that a 10% rating, but no more, was supported by satisfactory evidence of painful motion and tenderness (amply in STR clinical notes and NARSUM, and applied by PEB).  After due deliberation, considering all the evidence and mindful of VASRD §4.3 (reasonable doubt), the panel concluded there was insufficient cause to recommend a change in the PEB adjudication for the back condition.  

Contended PEB Conditions:  PTSD and Depression.   The CI was treated for combat stress symptoms during his Iraq deployment, and was diagnosed with chronic PTSD after redeployment.  He was treated successfully as an outpatient with psychotherapy and medication.  He suffered a recurrence of some PTSD and depression symptoms during MEB proceedings, correlated with the escalation of his back pain as above; but, he discontinued psychiatric treatment, although he continued to take medications (Lexapro and Trazodone) prescribed by primary care.  There was no STR evidence for suicidal ideation or other acute features and no psychiatric hospitalizations.  

A psychiatric addendum to the NARSUM yielded Axis I diagnoses of “[PTSD], chronic, mild” and “mood disorder due to a general medical condition with depressive features.”  The Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) assignment was 80 (no more than slight impairment).    The DoDI 1332.39-derived assessment of social and industrial impairment for both conditions was “no,” and both were opined to meet retention standards.  There was no profile for a mental health disorder throughout his service, the commander’s performance statement did not report any psychiatric impairment or diagnoses, and overall duty performance (divested of physical limitations) was characterized as “excellent.” 

The panel’s main charge is to assess the fairness of the PEB determinations that neither of the above mental health conditions (either separately or in combination) were unfitting.  Although the CI may have manifested some psychiatric symptoms at separation, there was no performance-based evidence countering the MEB psychiatric opinion that the conditions were stable and compatible with continued service.  After due deliberation, the panel concluded that there was insufficient cause to recommend a change in the PEB fitness determinations for the mental health disorders, so no additional disability rating is recommended.  

Contended PEB Conditions:  Left Knee Pain, Hypertension and Bilateral High Frequency Hearing Loss.  The panel’s main charge is to assess the fairness of the PEB determination that the above conditions were not unfitting.  All were judged to meet retention standards, none were profiled, and none were implicated in the commander’s statement.  There was no performance-based evidence from the record that any of them significantly interfered with satisfactory duty performance at separation.  After due deliberation, the panel concluded there was insufficient cause to recommend a change in the PEB fitness determinations for the left knee pain, hypertension or hearing loss, so no additional disability ratings are recommended.  


BOARD FINDINGS:  In the matter of the back condition and IAW VASRD §4.71a, the panel recommends no change in the PEB adjudication.  In the matter of the contended PTSD, depression, left knee, hypertension and hearing loss conditions, the panel recommends no change from the PEB determinations as not unfitting.  There are no other conditions within the panel’s scope of review for consideration.  Therefore, the panel recommends no modification or re-characterization of the CI’s disability and separation determination.  


The following documentary evidence was considered:

Exhibit A.  DD Form 294, dated 20170415, w/atchs
Exhibit B.  Service Treatment Record
Exhibit C.  Department of Veterans Affairs Record 


AR20190007132, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Dear XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:


	The Department of Defense Physical Disability Board of Review (DoD PDBR) reviewed your application and found your separation disability rating and your separation from the Army for disability with severance pay to be accurate.  I have reviewed the Board’s recommendation and record of proceedings (copy enclosed), and I accept its recommendation.  I regret to inform you that your application to the DoD PDBR is denied.  

	This decision is final.  Recourse within the Department of Defense or the Department of the Army is exhausted; however, you have the option to seek relief by filing suit in a court of appropriate jurisdiction.









	



